[1] The Olifantshoek Group in southern Africa contains Paleoproterozoic red beds that are exceptionally well preserved, lying unconformably atop a regionally extensive lateritic paleoweathering profile. We studied the basal unit of this succession, known as the Gamagara or Mapedi Formation, and the lateritized substrate (so-called ''Drakenstein'' or ''Wolhaarkop'' paleosol) on which it developed. Two ancient magnetic components are observed. One (INT), usually with a distributed unblocking spectrum between 300°and 600°C but occasionally persisting to >675°C, is directed shallowly southward or northward. A mesoscale fold test at South Sishen Mine indicates that this component was acquired during deformation; similarity of the direction to previous results suggests that it was acquired at $1240 Ma, during early Namaqua orogenesis. Combining our INT results with existing data from the Namaqua eastern zone (NEZ), we calculate the NEZ pole at (44.9°N, 021.5°E, K = 23.2, A 95 = 12.8°, Q = 5). The most stable component from our data set (HIG), always persisting as a nonzero endpoint to demagnetization at >665°-680°C, is observed in 32 samples from South Sishen and Beeshoek Mines. Directed moderately east-downward (Sishen) or west-upward (Beeshoek), this component predates the mesoscale fold at Sishen. More importantly, a conglomerate test at Beeshoek indicates that HIG was acquired prior to Paleoproterozoic deposition of the Gamagara/Mapedi Formation. The concordance between directions from the paleoweathering zone and immediately overlying red beds indicates that HIG is a primary magnetic remanence for the basal Gamagara/Mapedi (BGM) Formation. The dual-polarity BGM paleomagnetic pole (02.2°N, 081.9°E, dp = 7.2°, dm = 11.5°, Q = 6) lies neatly between previous Kaapvaal poles with ages of $2220 (Ongeluk lavas) and 2060 Ma (Bushveld complex). Our data thus support recent correlations of the Gamagara/Mapedi Formation with pre-Bushveld sediments of the Pretoria Group. A preBushveld age for BGM is also consistent with its substantial distance from a new, albeit less reliable, paleomagnetic pole from the $1930-Ma Hartley lavas, higher within the Olifantshoek succession (12.5°N, 332.8°E, K = 18.6, A 95 = 16.0°, Q = 3). Our conglomerate test at Beeshoek confirms previous allegations that the intense hematitization observed in the Drakenstein-Wolhaarkop paleosol occurred during Paleoproterozoic weathering under a highly oxygenated atmosphere. 
Introduction
[2] The Kaapvaal craton in southern Africa contains an extraordinary and well preserved Neoarchean to Paleoproterozoic geological record, including some of the oldest examples of red soils and sediments that indicate an oxidizing atmosphere and terrestrial biosphere on Earth [Gutzmer and Beukes, 1998 ]. In the Griqualand West area of the Northern Cape Province, the earliest red beds are found within the Gamagara/Mapedi Formation, lying atop a regional unconformity [Beukes and Smit, 1987] (Figure 1 ). Below this unconformity is an extensive lateritic paleosol that now hosts a variety of Fe and Mn ore deposits in the region [Van Schalkwyk and Beukes, 1986; Grobbelaar and Beukes, 1986] . Where intersected in drillcores, the hematitic paleoweathering profile is known locally as the Drakenstein [Wiggering and Beukes, 1990] or Wolhaarkop [Holland and Beukes, 1990] paleosol.
[3] Under the assumption that the Wolhaarkop hematite enrichment occurred prior to deposition of the red beds rather than from subsequent infiltration of oxidized fluids, Holland and Beukes [1990] used the chemistry of the paleosol to calculate oxidation states of the Paleoproterozoic atmosphere. The Drakenstein-Wolhaarkop paleoweathering zone has since been recognized as the oldest fully lateritic paleosol and thus can provide minimum constraints for both the amount and timing of atmospheric oxygen enrichment [Rye and Holland, 1998 ], possibly in the aftermath of a ''Snowball Earth'' glaciation [Evans et al., 1997; Kirschvink et al., 2000] . Supporting the assumption of an original hematitization within the red beds, the Doornfontein Conglomerate Member of the Gamagara Formation contains clasts of material derived from the paleosol-enriched iron ore [Van Schalkwyk and Beukes, 1986] . The present study provides additional, independent constraints on the timing of hematitization within the paleosol and the overlying red beds, using paleomagnetism.
Regional Geology
[4] Mild warping of the Kaapvaal craton lithosphere has separated the Transvaal Supergroup into two distinct domains (Figure 1 ). In the eastern domain, the Pretoria Group contains a basal clastic succession with several possible glaciogenic levels [Bekker et al., 1999] followed by the Hekpoort volcanic succession, which is unconformably overlain by red beds of the Dwalheuwel Formation and succeeding siliciclastic formations of the upper Pretoria Group [Eriksson and Reczko, 1995] . This entire succession is intruded by the Bushveld Complex at $2060 Ma [Walraven et al., 1990] . In the western domain or Griqualand West region, the Postmasburg Group comprises a basal glaciogenic unit followed immediately by the Ongeluk flood basalt, and succeeded further by bandediron formation, sedimentary Mn-formation, and local carbonate [see Kirschvink et al., 2000] . Following this is the sub-Gamagara/Mapedi unconformity with associated Drakenstein and Wolhaarkop paleosols [Beukes and Smit, 1987] .
In addition to the regional hematitic paleoweathering horizon developed below this unconformity, lateritic features are locally found within the Gamagara Formation, indicating repeated episodes of Paleoproterozoic emergence and soil development [Gutzmer and Beukes, 1998 ].
[5] Recent detailed stratigraphic studies across the Griqualand West region have documented another unconformity separating this succession from the overlying Hartley lavas and higher quartzites of the upper Olifantshoek Supergroup (Figures 1 and 2 ). The Hartley lavas have yielded a U-Pb zircon evaporation age of 1928 ± 4 Ma [Cornell et al., 1998 ], providing an absolute minimum age constraint on the Gamagara/Mapedi Formation and the Drakenstein-Wolhaarkop paleosol, but recent correlations between this unconformity and the sub-Dwalheuwel unconformity within the Pretoria Group suggest that these lowest strata in the Olifantshoek Supergroup could be older than the $2060 Ma Bushveld complex [Beukes et al., 2002] ( Figure 1 ). We will show below how our paleomagnetic data further support a pre-Bushveld age for the Gamagara/ Mapedi Formation.
[6] A maximum age limit for the Gamagara/Mapedi Formation has traditionally been based upon numerous $2220-Ma determinations from the unconformably underlying Ongeluk and Hekpoort lavas within the Postmasburg and Pretoria Groups, respectively [Cornell et al., 1996 ; see also Rye and Holland, 1998 ]. Possible indications of a substantially older age for the Ongeluk-Hekpoort volcanism, however, have arisen from a recent Pb/Pb determination of 2394 ± 26 Ma on the conformably overlying Mooidraai Dolomite [Bau et al., 1999] . According to that interpretation, the $2220-Ma ages from the Ongeluk-Hekpoort lavas would date a secondary chloritization event. Wiggering and Beukes [1990] reported clear petrographic and geochemical evidence that the Drakenstein paleosol developed subsequent to this chloritization. We believe, therefore, that regardless of the disputed eruptive age for the Ongeluk lavas, the Gamagara/Mapedi Formation and Drakenstein-Wolhaarkop paleosol are younger than $2220 Ma. This interpretation is supported also by strongly 13 C-enriched carbonates within the conformably overlying Lucknow Formation [Master et al., 1993; Buick et al., 1998 ], likely correlating with a globally recognized period of such enrichment between 2.22 and 2.06 Ga [Karhu and Holland, 1996] .
[7] The Griqualand West region is the foreland to Everging deformation related to the $1800 -1700-Ma Kheis and/or $1250 -1000-Ma Namaqua orogens [Stowe, 1983; Onstott et al., 1986a; Altermann and Hälbich, 1991; Grobbelaar et al., 1995; Moen, 1999] . We sampled through a part of the foreland characterized by broad, open, shallow folds, interrupted by a single thrust fault (Blackridge thrust [Beukes and Smit, 1987] ) with local subordinate splays. All of our sample localities except one (HLO in the Hartley lavas) lie within the autochthonous footwall zone of this thrust. Concordance of paleomagnetic directions from the Ongeluk lavas above and below the Blackridge thrust [Evans et al., 1997] indicates no discernible rotation of the hanging wall relative to the autochthon since $2220 Ma. The region has endured only low-grade metamorphism, with maximum temperatures of 110°-170°C [Miyano and Beukes, 1984] , except for moderate hydrothermal alteration in the immediate vicinity of thrust splays.
Sampling and Analytical Techniques
[8] We sampled lateritized iron ore and overlying Gamagara red beds at the Sishen, Beeshoek, and Rooinekke mines in the Griqualand West region (Figure 2) . Most of the localities provided one or more field stability tests for our paleomagnetic directions: conglomerate tests on pebblesized clasts of iron ore at Sishen and Beeshoek, and a mesoscale fold test at Sishen. In addition, we sampled eight flowunits of the Hartley basalt at Olifantshoek.
[9] Samples were either drilled in the field or collected as blocks from which cylindrical cores of 2.5-cm diameter were drilled in the lab. Orientation was achieved by a magnetic compass, and for most samples, a solar compass as well. Cores were trimmed into 2.4-cm long specimens for paleomagnetic analysis on a 2G-Enterprises 2 RF-driven SQuID magnetometer housed at Caltech. One specimen per sample was analyzed. Strongly magnetized samples of the lateritic iron ore at Sishen were trimmed to approximately one-tenth the typical sample volume, and small pebble-sized ore clasts for the conglomerate tests were cut from oriented polished slabs of the blocks. Demagnetization steps varied slightly among the localities and lithologies studied, but generally followed a sequence of the naturalremanent magnetization (NRM), then alternating-field (AF) pretreatment to 10 or 20 mT, and then thermal demagnetization at decreasing intervals until specimen intensity dropped below noise level or, less commonly, spurious laboratory-induced magnetizations appeared. Each sample's magnetic components were deconvolved via least squares analysis [Kirschvink, 1980] . Susceptibility measurements, including anisotropy studies, were performed using a Bartington susceptibility bridge. A crushed and powdered aliquot of one sample per site was given an isothermalremanent magnetization (IRM) in stepwise pulses. All calculations of paleomagnetic poles assume an axial geocentric, dipolar geomagnetic field, with the Earth's paleoradius equal to that at present.
Results
[10] Depending on the sampled locality, our results range from straightforward to highly complex. The following discussion begins with the most clear-cut results and winds into more complicated data sets whose interpretation relies increasingly upon results of field tests from the more easily Figure 1 . Schematic composite stratigraphic section across Kaapvaal (after Beukes [1986] ; incorporating the new correlations of ). Note that the sub-Gamagara/Mapedi unconformity (in boldface) locally cuts down into Ghaap Group carbonates (not shown). Where we sampled beneath this unconformity (Sishen and Beeshoek), the substrates consist of Asbesheuwels Subgroup iron-formations. interpretable sites. Rock-magnetic characteristics of each site are presented in Table 1 .
South Sishen Mine (GFT, GSS)
[11] From level 4 along the eastern face of the south Sishen Mine, 25 samples of Gamagara Formation red shales were collected. Thirteen (GFT) were taken from a single 5-cm-thick layer across a concentric monoclinal fold with northward vergence. Within this meter-scale structure, a steeply north-dipping limb punctuates the regional subhorizontal attitudes of Gamagara/Mapedi strata ( Figure 3) . Lack of penetrative deformation within beds precludes a soft-sediment origin for this fold. The other 12 South Sishen samples (GSS) were collected from subhorizontal beds at stratigraphic intervals of approximately 20 cm. The total sampled stratigraphic interval is approximately 4 m.
[12] Samples from the GFT fold test yielded three easily isolatable magnetic components (Figure 4 ). The first component to be removed (''LOW''), through the AF pretreatment and thermal steps to 250°-300°C, is directed steeply upward to the north in present coordinates. Upon restoration of bedding across the fold, dispersion of these directions increases dramatically, indicating a postfold remanence (Figure 5a ). The LOW direction in a single specimen, specimen 6 from the steeply dipping limb, is well separated from the others (Figure 5a ) and may result from incomplete separation of magnetic components. However, omission of this specimen from the group alters neither the mean direction nor the fold test result significantly (Figure 5a ), hence all 13 directions are used in the final calculation of paleomagnetic poles and their uncertainties.
[13] The second component to be removed (INT), through temperatures of 300°-640°C, is aligned southward and moderately up in present coordinates. Clustering of directions is good at 0% unfolding, fair to poor at 100% unfolding, but greatest at $35% unfolding (Figure 5b ), suggesting a syn-fold remanence. Specimen 6 is once again a marked outlier in present coordinates, perhaps due to overlapping thermal spectra of components as noted above. If this specimen is omitted from the group, the precision of Simplified geological map and stratigraphic setting of Griqualand West, after Beukes and Smit [1987] , but also incorporating the recently recognized unconformity within the lower Olifantshoek Supergroup [Beukes et al., 2002] .
the mean is greatly improved yet the highest grouping is still obtained from partial unfolding ($25%; Figure 5b ). The mean direction does not change significantly and hence all 13 samples will be considered hereafter (Table 2) . Unlike the LOW component, the INT component's grouping at 0% unfolding is significantly less than the peak at $30%, at the 95% confidence level [Fisher et al., 1987, p. 219] . The synfold interpretation thus appears to be robust. Furthermore, because INT lies far from the mixing plane containing LOW and HIG (see below), one can rule out an origin as a spurious overlap in unblocking spectra of those other components. The broad unblocking temperature spectrum for the INT component suggests that it is carried by hematite in a range of grain sizes or hydrothermal acquisition temperatures.
[14] The third component (HIG), represented as the endpoint of each sample's demagnetization trajectory (here computed as a least squares line including the 615°, 640°, and 660°C steps and anchored to the origin), is definitively prefold in origin and directed eastward and moderately down in tilt-corrected coordinates (Figure 5c ). Because of the relatively coarse demagnetization undertaken within the hematite unblocking temperature range for the GFT samples, it is possible that the endpoints attained are not truly ''stable'' and that the true HIG direction lies farther to the north (see below).
[15] These three magnetic components are observed also in each of the 12 samples from the virtually undeformed GSS subsuite in the South Sishen Mine (Figure 6 ). Greater care was taken at the higher-temperature demagnetization steps among these specimens, demonstrating that true stable endpoints define the HIG component. Accordingly, the mean direction for this component is slightly north of that from the GFT subsuite ( Figure 7 ) and probably provides a more accurate estimate of the true HIG direction.
For the final mean calculation of the South Sishen Mine samples, the HIG lines determined from GSS samples are combined with least squares planes from the GFT samples, containing the INT line and anchored to the origin for each specimen ( Figure 7 and Table 2 ) [McFadden and McElhinny, 1988] .
Rooinekke Mine (MRM)
[16] At the Rooinekke Mine in the southern part of the Griqualand West region (Figure 2 ), 16 samples were collected from red shales of the Mapedi Formation, correlative with the Gamagara Formation farther north. The Rooinekke area is sliced by numerous splays of the Blackridge thrust system [Grobbelaar et al, 1995] . Only one magnetic component is preserved within each specimen, nearly collinear with the synfolding INT direction at Sishen (Figure 8 ).
North Sishen Mine (MSM)
[17] At a more northerly locality within the Sishen Mine complex, about 4 km north of the GSS and GFT sites, our sample suite included seven oriented blocks from slightly folded hematitic ore within the sub-Gamagara/Mapedi paleoweathering zone, six cores from subhorizontal red shales of the Gamagara Formation, and one large block from an overlying conglomerate containing small pebble-sized clasts of the hematitic ore. The folding of hematitic ore occurred prior to Gamagara redbed deposition.
[18] Gamagara red shales from the North Sishen Mine (MSM 10-15) have shallow N-S paleomagnetic directions that are not quite antiparallel (Figure 9 ). The two groups are systematically related to unblocking temperature: the dominating north-directed component is removed between 250°a nd 650°C, and the south-directed component is removed at 650°-680°C. The stable endpoint (southward) direction at this locality corresponds precisely with the INT direction from sites GFT and GSS, and is interpreted as a coeval remagnetization.
[19] The north-directed component (''INT-2'') from North Sishen Gamagara shales, with moderate unblocking temperatures, could be broadly related to this overprinting event; misalignment of the two polarities could result from apparent polar wander or nondipolar geomagnetic field behavior. A final possibility, however, is that the INT-2 direction is contaminated by a steep upward component with a strongly overlapping unblocking temperature spectrum. In fact, two shale specimens show clear removal of such a steep upward component below 400°-500°C, similar to ''LOW'' from the South Sishen Mine. Because of the possibility of such a bias lurking within the INT-2 direction, we are cautious to consider any of its putative implications, except that it qualitatively demonstrates dual-polarity (and hence, considerable duration) of our regional INT overprint.
[20] Both subsets of hematitic ore samples, the conglomerate clasts and the in situ orebody within the paleoweathering zone, yielded primarily stable-endpoint magnetizations at $680°C, and sometimes a lower unblocking-temperature component generally removed between 300°and 600°C (sometimes as high as 675°C). All of these groups of directions are greatly dispersed (Figure 10 ). We consider this conglomerate test to be inconclusive, because although the clast directions are highly scattered, the underlying source material behaves similarly unstably.
Manganore Iron Ore at Beeshoek (MIB)
[21] The sub-Gamagara/Mapedi paleoweathering zone is well exposed at Beeshoek Mine, where we sampled eight small oriented blocks of hematite-enriched Kuruman ironformation from the walls of the ''HL Pit.'' Bedding in the iron-formation undulates up to 30°to the east and west; these structures developed via slumping into sinkhole structures, immediately prior to hematitization and Gamagara deposition [Grobbelaar and Beukes, 1986] . The Gamagara red beds are not exposed at this precise locality, but fold axes within the iron-formation are horizontal, suggesting no discernible tilting since the time of the unconformity. Six of the eight specimens showed virtually no removal of magnetization through temperatures as high as 664°C, and EPM they acquired spurious directions at the 680°C step ( Figure  11 ). These six directions are moderately clustered in a shallow-upward and westerly orientation. The other two specimens show slight removal of a less stable component before reaching a stable endpoint like the others. Of these, one (MIB 5) has both components oriented shallowly southward, which we interpret to be related to the INT overprint observed at other localities ( Figure 11 ).
[22] Omitting the outlying sample MIB 5, the other seven specimens' mean stable-endpoint direction is approximately antipolar to the HIG component observed at South Sishen Mine (sites GFT, GSS). Correction for the pre-Gamagara undulations in bedding produces no significant change to either the precision or the direction of this ''HIG (À) '' mean ( Figure 11 and Table 2 ).
[23] The age of HIG (À) remanence is constrained by a conglomerate test on hematite-enriched ore pebbles from the Doornfontein Conglomerate Member above the unconformity (similar to that attempted at locality MSM). This locality lies 1.5 km north of the other MIB sites. Here, results of the conglomerate test are clear; high dispersion among 15 individually sampled clasts with well-behaved magnetic signatures ( Figure 11 ) indicates that the hematitic enrichment occurred prior to the scattering of pebbles and their entrainment in the sediment. Applying a formal test [Fisher et al., 1987, pp. 110, 253] , the null hypothesis of uniformity (''randomness'') can be rejected with only $50% confidence, well below the standard 95% criterion. It is crucial for a proper test that HIG (À) directions from the in situ orebody, beneath the unconformity, group with much better precision, and indeed in this case uniformity (''randomness'') can be rejected with greater than 99% confidence [Fisher et al., 1987, pp. 110, 262] .
[24] Hematite enrichment at Beeshoek thus occurred prior to deposition of the lower Olifantshoek red beds; but did it occur before or after folding of the Kuruman iron-formation substrate? Our fold test on HIG (À) stable endpoint directions is inconclusive (Table 2) ; however, at Sishen the subhorizontal lower boundary of ferruginization cuts across locally intense substrate deformation, supporting a regional model [Fisher, 1953] versus degree of unfolding. Solid curves = all samples, dashed curves = omitting outlying specimen 6, horizontal bars = confidence limits for precision statistically distinct from maximum value [Fisher et al., 1987, p.219; N = 12] . Right panels: equal-area projections of directional data, with various degrees of unfolding, symbols as in Figure 4 . Square = present geocentric axial dipole field direction at the sampling site; triangle = present local field at sampling site. Abbreviations: n/N, number of specimens included in mean/number analyzed; L/P, line versus plane least squares analysis [Kirschvink, 1980] ; T unbl , unblocking temperature spectrum; D, mean declination; I, mean inclination; K, Fisher's [1953] precision parameter, except in modified form where lines and planes are combined [McFadden and McElhinny, 1988] ; a 95 , radius of 95% confidence cone about mean. Underlined, used to calculate paleomagnetic poles (Tables 2 and 3 , 1988] of unit-weighted least squares lines (GSS and MIB) and planes (GFT); MIB sample directions are considered in present coordinates whereas GFT and GSS are tilt corrected (see text).
e Unit weight to samples; 7 of 31 total samples are from excluded sites 4 and 8. EPM of hematite-enrichment shortly prior to Gamagara/Mapedi deposition [Van Schalkwyk and Beukes, 1986] . We therefore consider the HIG (À) and HIG components to represent virtually the same remanence age: the end of the paleoweathering interval and the onset of redbed deposition. The HIG (À) remanence from Beeshoek, considered in postunconformity (horizontal) coordinates, is approximately antipolar to the fold-corrected HIG direction from South Sishen (Table 2) ; however, the quantitative reversals test [McFadden and McElhinny, 1990 ] is indeterminate for these groups.
Hartley Lava at Olifantshoek (HLO)
[25] Eight subhorizontal flow-units are exposed continuously over 500 m 2 in the walls of a quarry for road aggregate at Hartley Hill near Olifantshoek. This unique exposure is the least altered locality of the lavas; here they are virtually undeformed and contain igneous plagioclase, pyroxene, and hornblende, in contrast to the foliated and greenschist-metamorphosed exposures elsewhere [Cornell, 1987] . Flow-units are massive or amygdaloidal, averaging 2 m in thickness and commonly separated by lenticular tuffaceous siltstone members (all part of unit ''HH3'' by Cornell [1987] ). We sampled four cores from each flow-unit (except sample 8 with only three). One specimen from each flowunit was given the standard demagnetization sequence to 580°C, whereas the other three were treated with low AF, thermal steps of 150°and 250°C, and higher AF to 80 mT. In two instances further thermal demagnetization at 610°, 625°, and 640°C was necessary to remove residual magnetic components.
[26] Demagnetization trajectories for individual specimens are not as straightforward to interpret as those from the redbed and laterite sites, but when considered as a group a clearer picture emerges. All but one specimen contained a characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) with coercivity of about 20 -60 mT and unblocking temperature of about 450°-580°C (Figure 12a ). These show moderate scatter (Figure 12b ), but most outliers are from samples within flow-units 4 and 8, which are therefore considered unreliable sites for the modal Hartley magnetization (site 8 does consistently record a direction similar to the INT synfolding overprint described above). The three remaining outlying specimens are omitted simply because of their great angular distance from the mode.
Rock-Magnetic Results
[27] In addition to the numerous field stability tests described above, our directional data can be understood better through rock-magnetic experiments (Table 1) . First, the Hartley lavas show near-saturation of IRM acquisition at 100 mT (Figure 13 ), supporting their <580°C unblockingtemperature spectrum that is characteristic of magnetite. In contrast, all of the redbed and iron-ore samples show very similar IRM acquisition curves (Figure 13 ), indicating the universal presence of hematite and negligible magnetite. For all red beds and iron ores, the modal field level of IRM acquisition is $500 mT, consistent with a predominance of hematite in the single-domain size range of 1 mm or less [Kletetschka et al., 2000] .
[28] All sites from the Gamagara/Mapedi red shales contain the INT component; however, only two of these (GFT and GSS) also contain the prefolding HIG component. These sites are characterized by higher bulk susceptibility and greater acquired IRM magnetization at 100 mT, than the other redbed sites (Table 1) . Dekkers and Linssen [1989] found decreasing levels of saturation remanence in natural hematite as grain size decreased toward the superparamag- Table 2 ). (e -f ) Intermediate and high unblocking-temperature components from in situ iron-ore of the sub-Gamagara/Mapedi paleoweathering zone. Note large scatter among directions in both the conglomerate and paleoweathered subsuites, invalidating the conglomerate test. netic threshold. Relatively low IRM acquisition levels among the overprinted sites MRM and MSM could indicate an ultrafine grain size spectrum for the hematite in these red beds, in contrast to a slightly broader (still mainly submicron) size spectrum at sites GFT and GSS.
[29] Bulk susceptibility within lateritic iron ore at North Sishen (site MSM) is higher than at Beeshoek (MIB), indicating a primary difference in hematite mineralogy between these localities [cf. Van Schalkwyk and Beukes, 1986; Grobbelaar and Beukes, 1986] . Most importantly, iron ore samples from site MSM, which contain greatly scattered component directions, were found to be consistently more anisotropic than the well behaved ore samples from site MIB (Table 1 and Figure 14) . Therefore, the large directional scatter among in situ iron-ore samples MSM 1 -7, which invalidated the conglomerate test at that site, may be at least partly attributed to these anisotropic effects. A similar behavior in Paleoproterozoic iron-formations from Australia was observed by Schmidt and Clark [1994] . Macroscopically, MSM ore shows fine bedding laminations, whereas our samples of Beeshoek ore are massive. Con- 
Petrographic Observations
[30] The various groups of paleomagnetic remanence directions from our data set confirm the multiple generations of hematite observed by us and in previous petrographic studies of the Griqualand West iron orebodies and red beds [Van Schalkwyk and Beukes, 1986; Grobbelaar and Beukes, 1986] . The massive iron ores within the paleoweathering zone are composed of microplaty hematite (a few mm diameter) with a slightly coarser hematitic phase filling small vugs and pore spaces [cf. Van Schalkwyk and Beukes, 1986] . Some of the hematite has replaced magnetite (i.e., martite), whereas locally, other particles are seen to be detrital in origin. The red shales we sampled comprise pyrophyllite and minor amounts of very fine sericite, intergrown with very fine ($1 mm diameter or smaller) dusty hematite inclusions. Differing abundances of these hematite grains among shales (greater) and silts (lesser) within the Gamagara/Mapedi Formation suggest a significant detrital origin. However, an early diagenetic population probably also contributes to this group of inclusions. Locally, we observe recrystallization of the dusty hematite pigment into clusters of microplaty hematite or specularite; we interpret this phase as a low-temperature hydrothermal product, especially prevalent at Rooinekke (MRM).
Discussion

Interpretation of Remanence Acquisition
[31] The LOW component, modest in magnitude but ubiquitously prominent at South Sishen, is removed by 15-20 mT and 250°C; and is thus probably held by the coarsest-grained hematite as a partial-thermoviscous remanence (pTVRM) and goethite as a crystallization-remanent magnetization (CRM). The INT component is of moderate magnitude at Sishen but predominant at Rooinekke. Its synfolding age and shallow southerly direction both strongly support a Mesoproterozoic age, related to Namaqua orogenesis. Indeed, a prominent splay of the Blackridge thrust is exposed not more than 20-30 m above our sample sites at Rooinekke. This area has been substantially disrupted by late-Namaqua faults [Grobbelaar et al., 1995] , and a hydrothermal origin has been demonstrated for manganese ore in the area [Van Wyk, 1980] . We interpret the INT component as a low-to moderate-temperature, hydrothermal CRM or pTVRM resulting from Namaqua orogenesis, akin to synorogenic hematitization within red beds in the Appalachian foreland [e.g., Lu et al., 1994] . Rock magnetic properties from INT-bearing sites indicate an ultrafine grain-size distribution, and thus the distributed unblocking temperature spectrum (150°-675°C) for INT reflects a broad range of hydrothermal temperatures encountered by these sites.
[32] The HIG/HIG (À) component, only observed in South Sishen red beds and with opposite polarity in Beeshoek laminated ore, is always stable beyond 675°C and therefore must be carried by nearly pure, uniformly fine-grained, single-domain hematite. According to our rock-magnetic and petrographic observations, the ultrafine, dusty hematite is the most likely carrier of the HIG/HIG (À) magnetic remanence. South Sishen, the only redbed locality bearing the HIG component, provides a rare window through the otherwise complete Mesoproterozoic hydrothermal overprinting of shales in the immediate vicinity of the Blackridge thrust.
Calculation of Mean Paleomagnetic Directions
[33] Several previous paleomagnetic studies from southern Africa have documented a steep direction that may correspond to the present-day field rather than the timeaveraged geocentric axial dipole [e.g., Morgan, 1985; Evans et al., 1997] . The LOW component from our GFT and GSS samples is significantly steeper than the present-field direction and may be held primarily by supergene goethite that originated from Cretaceous-Paleogene weathering under the so-called African erosional surface [Partridge and Maud, 1987] . Alternatively, the LOW component may have been acquired in Mesozoic time, as suggested by its similarity of its paleomagnetic pole (54.6°N, 229.2°E, dp = 5.0°, dm = 5.6°) with the Triassic-Jurassic apparent polar wander (APW) path for Africa [McElhinny and McFadden, 2000, pp. 270 -271] . Indeed, the studied region lies near the northern outcrop limit of widespread Early Jurassic dolerite intrusion.
[34] The shallow, N-S components (INT and INT-2) observed at Sishen and Rooinekke show good within-site grouping, but the means from separate localities are significantly distinct (Table 3) . Our only temporal constraint on this component comes from South Sishen Mine, where the GFT fold test ascribes a syndeformational (30% unfolding) remanence acquisition. Because of the general similarities in directions, we interpret all of the shallow, N-S directions to have been acquired during the same broad interval of time, say, 50-100 Myr. Previous paleomagnetic results from the $1100-Ma Umkondo Igneous Province (reviewed by McElhinny et al. [1968] ; supplemented by Hargraves et al. [1994] ) and $1000-1250 Ma Namaqua Belt [Briden et al., 1979; Onstott et al., 1986a] define an APW loop that encompasses our INT and INT-2 poles (Figure 15 ). We note that Griqualand West has suffered post-Olifantshoek defor- mation only in two episodes: the Kheis and Namaqua orogenies [Stowe, 1983; Altermann and Hälbich, 1991] . Because our syn-folding INT component is so similar to previous late Mesoproterozoic directions from the Kalahari craton, we believe there is a strong suggestion that it was acquired during (early) Namaqua orogenesis. If such a comparison is appropriate, then at least some of the deformation in the foreland of the so-called Kheis Province is actually of Namaqua age [cf. Moen, 1999] . The differences among our four INT-related poles may be due to APW of the Kalahari craton or incomplete isolation of magnetic components. We believe this latter effect to be insignificant at the GSS, GFT, and MRM sites, but possibly significant within the INT-2 direction at North Sishen Mine (MSM).
[35] We may combine the virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) from our three INT-bearing localities (South Sishen, North Sishen, and Rooinekke)-omitting the INT-2 mean because of its outlying direction and possibility for component contamination-to obtain a paleomagnetic pole at (50.6°N, 019.6°E, K = 155, A 95 = 9.9°). This result is indistinguishable from the previous Gordonia Subprovince pole of the eastern Namaqua belt [Onstott et al., 1986a] . We have therefore combined our three localities with the four studied by Onstott et al., to generate a grand mean pole at (44.9°N, 021.5°E, K = 23.2, A 95 = 12.8°). Onstott et al. [1986a] performed 40 Ar/ 39 Ar analyses on cummingtonite from the Jannelsepan Formation (their site 82-20) of the Namaqua belt's Eastern Zone (NEZ), yielding a plateau age of 1236 ± 7 Ma, an errorchron of 1226 ± 283 Ma, and an isochron of 1244 ± 30 Ma. We prefer the latter age to represent best the age of magnetic blocking within the eastern Namaqua Province (also preferred by Onstott et al. [1986a] ), and by comparison with our INT overprint directions, the age of foreland deformation in Griqualand West. On the ''Q'' scale of reliability [Van der Voo, 1990] , our new Namaqua Eastern Zone (NEZ) grand mean pole rates a five, failing the criterion of observed magnetic reversals (because the opposite polarity recorded by INT-2 was omitted from the mean) and similarity to younger paleopoles (Middle-Late Cambrian [Evans et al., 1998 ]). If INT-2 were substantiated, it would extend a hairpin loop in the Kalahari APW path that is already indicated by the Ezelfontein Formation and Umkondo igneous event (Figure 15 ).
[36] In the same manner that we combined lines and planes among the GFT and GSS data sets [McFadden and McElhinny, 1988] , we have also computed a grand mean for the HIG and HIG (À) components (Table 2 ). The resulting dual-polarity paleomagnetic pole, which we name BGM for the basal Gamagara/Mapedi succession, is at (02.2°N, 081.9°E, dp = 7.2°, dm = 11.5°). On the Q-scale [Van der Voo, 1990] , the BGM pole rates a six, failing only the numerical age criterion (more than ± 40 Myr uncertainty).
[37] The Hartley lavas' modal ChRM direction is oriented moderately downward to the NW. Unfortunately, we did not find any opportunities for field tests to constrain the age of magnetization; thus it is unknown whether the ChRM is primary or an overprint. If an overprint, then paleomagnetic poles should be calculated from the mean of all 20 specimen directions in the local reference frame (Table 2) , using either present coordinates (pole 17.0°N, 334.7°E, dp = 8.0°, dm = 12.8°) or tilt-corrected coordinates (14.4°N, 332.4°E, dp = 8.0°, dm = 12.8°), depending on the relative ages of overprinting and deformation. If the ChRM is a primary thermalremanent magnetization acquired by the lavas upon cooling, then two possibilities arise for calculation of the pole. First, if the eight adjacent flow-units were erupted in such a brief interval of time that they did not average paleosecular variation of the Earth's geomagnetic field, then we should compute a virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) from the mean of all 20 specimens, as above. The resulting VGP could be displaced as much as 20°from the time-averaged dipole axis. Second, if the eight sampled flow-units were emplaced over enough time to average paleosecular variation, then the more appropriate method would be to compute a VGP from each flow-unit, and then average these for a final paleomagnetic pole. The dispersion of VGPs can itself be used to test among these alternatives [e.g., Brock, 1971] . The angular standard deviation of our six VGPs is 18.8°, a reasonable value for successfully averaged paleosecular variation given the Hartley paleolatitude of $25°. We tentatively accept the Hartley ChRM as a primary remanence (1928 ± 4 Ma [Cornell et al., 1998 ]), hence we have followed the latter procedure in tilt-corrected coordinates (Table 4 ). The resulting paleomagnetic pole (''HAR'', 12.5°N, 332.8°E, K = 18.6, A 95 = 16.0°) rates a three on the Q-scale of reliability [Van der Voo, 1990] , failing the criteria of statistics (fewer than 25 samples), field stability tests, reversals, and similarity to younger poles (Early Cambrian [Evans et al., 1998 ]).
Paleoproterozoic Paleomagnetic Results From Kaapvaal and Zimbabwe
[38] Although reliable and well dated paleomagnetic results from Paleoproterozoic rocks on the Kaapvaal and Zimbabwe cratons are few in number (Table 4 ; references in Appendix A), a generally accepted APW path from northeast Africa toward the Gulf of Guinea appears to be robust. Beginning with the low-paleolatitude Ongeluk lavas, the path migrates toward moderate paleolatitudes from the Phalaborwa Complex at 2060.6 ± 0.5 Ma, the Bushveld Abbreviations: N, number of specimens (localities for grand means); % unfold., proportion of applied tilt correction; dp, dm, semiaxes of 95% confidence cone about mean; *, used in calculation of mean pole NEZ (unit weight). Site abbreviations as in Tables 1 and 2. Complex at about the same age, and the Vredefort Complex at 2023 ± 4 Ma. Finally, the APW path continues westward to the 1800 -1900-Ma Mashonaland and neighboring poles.
[39] Depending on the age of the Gamagara/Mapedi succession, our new results indicate varying complexities of Kaapvaal's Paleoproterozoic APW. If the sub-Gamagara/ Mapedi unconformity and paleoweathering profile is older than the Bushveld Complex, as suggested by recent stratigraphic correlations across Griqualand West and into the Transvaal [Beukes et al., 2002] , then our results indicate a single, monotonic swath of APW between Ongeluk and Bushveld/Vredefort times. The swath would continue monotonically westward to encounter the Mashonaland group of poles at 1800 -1900 Ma (solid curve in Figure  16 ). However, if the sub-Gamagara/Mapedi unconformity were nearer to its younger direct age limit of 1928 ± 4 Ma [Cornell et al., 1998 ], as suggested by traditional correlations of the basal Olifantshoek succession with the postBushveld Waterberg Group [e.g., Beukes, 1986; Cheney et al., 1990] , then a more complicated APW path would be implied, oscillating $250°between the Ongeluk, Phalaborwa-Bushveld, BGM, and Hartley-Mashonaland poles (dashed curve in Figure 16 ). Of course, the 50-100 Myr between each period of reliable results could allow such large APW swings in the context of ''normal'' plate velocities, but we provisionally prefer the far simpler APW path suggested by a pre-2060 Ma sub-Gamagara/Mapedi unconformity [Beukes et al., 2002] . Onstott et al. [1986a] and this study, respectively. Outline of Africa is shown merely for reference. Ages in Ma, all approximate except for the 1244 ± 30 Ma age for NEZ [cf. Onstott et al., 1986a] . PIL = Pilanesberg dikes [Gough, 1956] , PAV = Premier kimberlite field average [Doppelhammer and Hargraves, 1994] , EF = Ezelfontein Formation [lower Koras Group; Briden et al., 1979] , UMK = combined Umkondo igneous event , KPT = Kalkpunt Formation [upper Koras Group; Briden et al., 1979] , OKP = Okiep Norite [Onstott et al., 1986a] , PEC = Port Edward Charnockite (ibid.). Note that the $1000-Ma poles shown are merely representative of a number of results in the general vicinity [cf. Onstott et al., 1986a] . Doornfontein Conglomerate Member implies that supergene hematitic oxidation occurred prior to Gamagara deposition, validating the basis for earlier calculations of high pO 2 from the Wolhaarkop paleosol by Holland and Beukes [1990] . Note that our indications of widespread Mesoproterozoic remagnetization due to hematite recrystallization should not invalidate the previous calculations of pO 2 , because the neoformed hematite has simply regrown without addition of Fe [Holland and Beukes, 1990] . The paleolatitude of 26 + 8/ À7°calculated from our results is concordant with the commonly noted low-latitude range of modern laterites [Thomas, 1994, p. 91 ; but see also Taylor et al., 1992] .
[41] Our BGM pole can also help constrain the age of Paleoproterozoic atmospheric oxygen enrichment. The new pole is similar to that from the Ongeluk lavas [Evans et al., 1997] , but widely separated from our HAR result from the overlying Hartley lavas. Although our new HAR result can only be considered tentatively, these observations further support the stratigraphically based hypothesis of a major unconformity within the presently defined Olifantshoek Supergroup, and consequently less temporal significance ascribed to the sub-Gamagara/Mapedi unconformity (Figures 1 and 2) [Beukes et al., 2002] . In addition, a far simpler APW path arises from the new correlations as compared with the old (Figure 16 ). Our study thus supports a substantial atmospheric oxygen concentration prior to 2.06 Ga, the age of the Bushveld complex intruding Gamagaracorrelative strata in the Pretoria region, according to these new stratigraphic correlations. Rye and Holland [1998] , summarizing the global paleosol database, proposed a similar age for large-scale enrichment of atmospheric free oxygen, although their quoted age uncertainties permitted the event to have occurred as late as $1.9 Ga. Note that although our results legitimize earlier calculations of minimum Paleoproterozoic pO 2 levels [Holland and Beukes, 1990] , the controversial issue of maximum constraints upon Archean atmospheric oxygen content [e.g., Ohmoto, 1996; Rye and Holland, 1998; Kirschvink et al., 2000] remains unaffected by our data.
Early Paleoproterozoic Global Evolution
[42] Our preferred age of Drakenstein-Wolhaarkop lateritization, between 2.2 and 2.06 Ga, complements earlier data concerning early Paleoproterozoic supercontinents [Aspler and Chiaranzelli, 1998 ], low-latitude glaciations [Evans et al., 1997] , atmospheric oxygen enrichment [Rye and Holland, 1998 ], carbon-isotope anomalies [Karhu and Holland, 1996] , and the evolution of eukaryotes [Kirschvink et al., 2000] . All of the world's Paleoproterozoic glaciogenic deposits are constrained in age between 2.45 and 2.2 Ga [Aspler and Chiaranzelli, 1998 ], when two bursts of voluminous mafic volcanism may manifest the protracted breakup of Kenorland, possibly Earth's first supercontinent [Aspler and Chiaranzelli, 1998; Evans, 1999] . Although this supercontinent lacks a paleomagnetic reconstruction, it was apparently long-lived, and may have created an underlying superplume through isolation of its underlying mantle from the cooling effects of subducted slabs [see Anderson, 1994] . It would then have migrated to the equator via true polar wander and become elevated in the same sense as today's Africa following Pangea's breakup [Anderson, 1982] . The low paleolatitudes of the Ongeluk lavas [Evans et al., 1997] and subsequent lateritic weathering surface (the present study) support this model of near-equatorial cratonic uplift following plume-related supercontinental fragmentation.
[43] A low-latitude supercontinent may be the precondition for ''Snowball Earth'' glaciation, due to the absence of a silicate-weathering negative feedback, which would otherwise regulate atmospheric CO 2 levels during ice ages [Hoffman and Schrag, 2000] . Evolution of eukaryotes may have immediately followed one or more Paleoproterozoic Snowball Earth episodes [Kirschvink et al., 2000] . As Abbreviations: N, number of sites, or specimens (*); K, Fisher's [1953] precision parameter in pole space; dp, dm, semiaxes of 95% confidence cone about mean. stated above, our results support a 2200-2060-Ma age for the Drakenstein-Wolhaarkop lateritization [Beukes et al., 2002] , placing it in temporal proximity to these earlier events and also the remarkable ''Lomagundi'' carbon-isotope excursion [Karhu and Holland, 1996] . A simplistic model incorporating all of these data could include a cyanobacterial bloom following Snowball-Earth glaciation, concomitant with efficient burial of organic carbon on the subsiding passive margins of Kenorland's fragments (analogous to Neoproterozoic Rodinia's breakup; see Hoffman et al. [1998] ). Such an event would pump O 2 into the atmosphere, create laterites on exposed low-to moderatelatitude cratonic fragments such as Kaapvaal, and drive marine 13 C isotopes extremely positive. However, such a model would also predict further glaciation due to CO 2 drawdown, and there is no evidence of a Paleoproterozoic ice age younger than 2.2 Ga.
[44] As an alternative, perhaps it was merely the proportion of organic carbon burial, rather than the total amount of carbon burial, that produced the Lomagundi carbon-isotope excursion between 2.2 and 2.06 Ga. That may have been due to the eustatic drowning of continental shelves (except highstanding Kaapvaal) as Kenorland's fragmentation progressed.
Conclusions
[45] Our results from the Gamagara/Mapedi red beds, as well as the paleoweathered zone beneath these sediments, support previous models of an oxidated early Paleoproterozoic hydro-atmosphere, including the effects of lateritic weathering, fluvial transport of hematitic ore pebbles, and deposition of red beds. These events occurred prior to 1.93 Ga, the age of Hartley volcanism occurring higher in the stratigraphic succession [Cornell et al., 1998 ]. If contacts Table 4 and Appendix A.
between the studied units and the dated lavas were conformable, as preferred by traditional interpretations, then our newly determined BGM paleomagnetic pole at (02.2°N, 081.9°E, dp = 7.2°, dm = 11.5°) would indicate a rather tortuous Paleoproterozoic APW path and substantial drift of the Kalahari craton relative to the geomagnetic reference frame between 2.2 and 1.8 Ga. Alternatively, if the Gamagara/Mapedi succession predates the Bushveld Complex as suggested by regional stratigraphic correlations of the subGamagara paleoweathering profile, then a rather simple APW path emerges. This alternative, which we prefer, in turn implies that the well documented oxidative paleoweathering and fluvial transport of the Gamagara/Mapedi substrate occurred prior to 2060 Ma. Briden [1976] , Evans et al. [1997] sampled 20 flow-units of Ongeluk basaltic-andesite, observing one ancient magnetic component with a shallow-west (one site shallow-ESE) direction. A breccia test at one locality indicated wide dispersion of directions among a suite of individually sampled, broken pillow fragments entrained in the hyaloclastite. On this basis, Evans et al. [1997] interpreted the shallow east-west direction as a primary thermal-remanent magnetization, with a reliability value of Q = 7 [Van der Voo, 1990] . The Ongeluk lavas are universally correlated with the Hekpoort andesite in Transvaal, and the two formations have been dated by a variety of methods; Cornell et al. [1996] preferred their Pb/Pb date of 2222 ± 13 Ma, from the Ongeluk lavas, as the best estimate of the age of extrusion. Alternatively, Bau et al. [1999] interpret these ages to represent secondary alteration, and an interpreted diagenetic Pb/Pb age of 2394 ± 26 Ma on the overlying Mooidraai Dolomite to represent a true minimum for the Ongeluk lavas. Further isotopic studies of the Transvaal succession will be necessary to resolve this discrepancy.
A2. Phalaborwa Complex
[47] Two groups of paleomagnetic directions have been found by Morgan and Briden [1981] (superseding Briden [1976] ). Although the groups are not uniformly related to lithology, in most instances the dual-polarity ''Group 2'' is associated with a NE-trending dolerite dike swarm that postdates the complex. A baked-contact test between rocks of the main complex and one of the younger dikes implies a primary remanence for the latter and a predike remanence for the former [Morgan and Briden, 1981] . The ''Group 1'' remanence exists within a range of coarse-grained lithologies, which are considered to have intruded in several stages [Fourie and de Jager, 1986] . We consider, then, that its paleomagnetic pole (35.9°N, 044.8°E, dp = 6.9°, dm = 10.5°) successfully averages out geomagnetic secular variation. As for Group 2, we have recalculated the pole according to a mean of virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) computed from the 10 site means using Fisher's [1953] statistics in pole-space: (04.2°N, 357.8°E, K = 31.2, A 95 = 8.8°). The main phases of the Phalaborwa complex have been dated by U-Pb methods on uranothorianite and baddeleyite, at 2047 + 11/À8 Ma [Eriksson, 1984] and 2060.6 ± 0.5 Ma [Reischmann, 1995] . We interpret the latter age as the best current estimate for the age of the Group 1 remanence. The Group 2 pole is similar to those from the Sand River and Sebanga dikes, presumably $1800 -1900 Ma in age (see below).
A3. Bushveld Complex
[48] Following the early study of Gough and van Niekerk [1959] , more detailed paleomagnetic work, mainly using AF but also some thermal demagnetization, on the so-called ''main'' [Hattingh, 1986a [Hattingh, , 1986b Hattingh and Pauls, 1994] , ''critical'' [Hattingh, 1986c] , and ''upper'' [Hattingh, 1989; Hattingh and Pauls, 1994] zones of the layered mafic suite have yielded generally consistent results. Results from within each of the eastern and western outcrop areas of the Main Zone demonstrate a prefold characteristic remanence [Hattingh, 1986a [Hattingh, , 1986b , and directional clustering between these two groups also increases upon tilt-correction of the Bushveld structural basin. Results from the main zone in the northern (Potgietersrus) limb of the complex [Hattingh and Pauls, 1994 ] also group better with those from the other regions after tilt restoration. From the upper zone of the layered suite, stable magnetic behavior characterizes seven sites distributed throughout the complex's southern region, yielding a paleomagnetic pole similar to those from the main zone [Hattingh, 1989] . Inconsistent and scattered magnetic directions characterize the upper zone from more northerly Villa Nora inlier [Hattingh and Pauls, 1994] . Magnetic remanence from eight sites in the critical zone is significantly shallower than all of the other Bushveld directions, and may indicate substantial APW during multiphase intrusion [Hattingh, 1986c] .
[49] Given the agreement among all sites in the main and upper zones (except from the ill-behaved Villa Nora inlier), we have combined the data from these 70 sites to compute a grand mean paleomagnetic pole for this portion of the layered mafic suite. Because the sites are distributed over an area of 50,000 km 2 , we first compute the VGP at each site, then combine all 70 VGPs. Our resulting tilt-corrected, dual-polarity pole is at (11.5°N, 027.2°E, K = 19.0, A 95 = 4.0°), within uncertainty of each of the tilt-corrected subpoles [Hattingh, 1986a [Hattingh, , 1986b [Hattingh, , 1989 Hattingh and Pauls, 1994] .
[50] The age of the Bushveld Complex is generally considered to be $2050 -2060 Ma, but there has been much variation in isotopic results [Walraven et al., 1990] . The most recent, precise U-Pb determinations yield ages of 2098.6 ± 3.1 Ma (multigrain analyses of cassiterite [Gulson and Jones, 1992] ) and 2054.4 ± 1.8 Ma (zircon Pb-evaporation [Walraven and Hattingh, 1993] ) for late-stage granites intruding all other phases of the complex. A compilation of available Rb-Sr data from the layered mafic suite results in a 33-point isochron with an age of 2061 ± 27 Ma [Walraven et al., 1990] . This result is consistent with the younger of the two granite ages cited above, and also with recent plume models for the origin of the bimodal complex as a whole [e.g., Hatton and Schweitzer, 1995] . We prefer this less precise age for the acquisition of magnetic remanence, because the Bushveld's enormous size and mafic-ultramafic composi-tions could imply slow cooling from elevated emplacement temperatures.
A4. Vredefort Structure
[51] Hargraves [1970] initiated paleomagnetic study of the Vredefort complex, sampling from a range of lithologies within the central core and outer, overturned ''collar.'' Results from bronzite-granophyric ring-dikes, which postdate the structural overturning, show a north-down magnetization. The Losberg Complex, lying at the little-deformed northern limit of the Vredefort structure and coeval with the Bushveld Complex (2041 ± 41 Ma, Rb-Sr whole rock and mineral isochron [Coetzee and Kruger, 1989] ), yielded similar paleomagnetic directions from a single site [Hargraves, 1970] . In addition, magnetization of the Rietfontein Complex, intruded into the overturned ''collar,'' restores to this same north-down direction after rotation of the overturned rocks to their paleohorizontal orientation; this suggests that the Rietfontein Complex is of similar age to the others, yet predates the Vredefort structure [Hargraves, 1970] . The same conclusion can be drawn from magnetization of eight samples from the Lindequesdrift intrusion, although a 2163 ± 31 Ma, 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age on hornblende could suggest a substantially older age for that unit [Hargraves, 1987] . Finally, Hart et al. [1995] reported paleomagnetic data from 16 sites within the granitic basement in the core of the structure. One of their sites is in close proximity to the pseudotachylite sample that yielded a U-Pb zircon age of 2023 ± 4 Ma [Kamo et al., 1996] . A postimpact granite in the central core has been dated at 2017 ± 5 Ma (SHRIMP zircon [Gibson et al., 1997] ). Given the above constraints, we combine the paleomagnetic data of Hargraves [1970] and Hart et al. [1995] , from the bronzite granophyre and basement complex, respectively, to generate a mean direction of (D = 015.8°, I = 58.4°, a 95 = 10.6°, N = 10 sites) and mean VGP at (22.3°N, 040.7°E, dp = 11.6°, dm = 15.7°). It is uncertain whether this remanence was acquired over long enough of an interval to average geomagnetic secular variation sufficiently.
A5. Witwatersrand Overprint
[52] Layer et al. [1988] analyzed specimens from shales within the Witwatersrand Supergroup, in a regional study of surface outcrops and borehole cores across the southern Kaapvaal craton. Negative fold tests were obtained at both the regional and local scale. K-Ar dating of clay fractions smaller than 2 mm yielded an age of 1945 ± 40 Ma, interpreted by Layer et al. [1988] to represent the time of magnetic overprinting. The corresponding paleomagnetic pole (19.1°N, 045.6°E, K = 22.1, A 95 = 7.8°) is similar to Bushveld, Vredefort, and Limpopo poles, consistent with the K-Ar clay age, and perhaps indicates a Bushveld-or Vredefort-related origin for the regional overprint.
A6. Limpopo Metamorphics and Great Dyke Extensions
[53] Jones et al. [1975] examined southerly extensions of the Great Dyke and its two parallel satellites, the Umvimeela and East Dykes. These extensions lie within the metamorphosed northern zone of the Limpopo belt and consistently show a magnetization direction that differs from those observed within the undeformed sectors of these dikes. Despite a lack of field stability tests, Jones et al. [1975] quite reasonably interpreted this southerly magnetization as an overprint acquired during Limpopo deformation. McElhinny and Cowley [1978] computed a mean direction from the seven sites of Jones et al. [1975] , and thence a paleomagnetic pole at (19.9°N, 359.6°E, dp = 11.1°, dm = 15.0°). The age of this overprint may be inferred from regionally averaged isotopic dates from the Limpopo belt, mainly $1950-1980 Ma (see below), but it could also have occurred outside this age range. Indeed, Morgan [1985] assigned an age of 1895 ± 73 Ma, an average of five Rb-Sr dates from nearby gneisses, to the Great Dyke extensions' magnetization.
[54] Following the preliminary report by Morgan and Briden [1981] , Morgan [1985] described fully his paleomagnetic results from the Botswanan and South African sectors of the Limpopo belt. Aside from a northerly upward component coincident with the present local field direction, two ancient components were observed: a north-down direction (''A'') from 21 sites ( pole 26.1°N, 022.3°E, dp = 7.9°, dm = 10.3°), and a shallow-northeast direction (''B'') from eight sites ( pole À45.7°N, 279.2°E, dp = 8.1°, dm = 16.2°). Most directions were from endpoints of AF demagnetization, although in a few cases vector-subtraction was used to isolate components. No field tests were performed to constrain the ages of the two directions. Both components exhibited dual-polarity, sometimes coexisting within single specimens. Localities with the ''B'' direction are concentrated toward the center of the orogen, although a few sites extend toward its margins. There is no obvious correlation between regional distributions of the ''A'' and ''B'' components with variations in Rb-Sr isotopic ages (most commonly 1950 -1980 Ma [Morgan, 1985] ).
A7. Sand River Dykes
[55] Morgan [1985] also collected samples from six posttectonic Sand River Dykes at a single locality within the Southern Marginal Zone of the Limpopo belt in South Africa. One dike showed reverse polarity relative to the other five. Under the assumption that this dual-polarity remanence is primary-although no field tests were performed to support this inference-the paleomagnetic pole should be the mean of six VGPs, one from each sampled dike. We calculate a mean of Sand River VGPs at (02.3°N, 009.1°E, K = 43.4, A 95 = 10.3°). From the same sampling locality, Barton [1979] conducted eight whole rock Rb-Sr analyses on a single dike, determining an age of 1899 ± 107 Ma. Further analyses, one from each of three parallel dikes, yielded higher Rb concentrations; one was better aligned with the original eight and was therefore included in a final regression of 1876 ± 68 Ma (Barton, 1979; quoted by Morgan [1985] Ar results from an unnamed but prominent dolerite swarm intruding the granite-greenstone basement of the Kaapvaal craton near Barberton [Hunter and Reid, 1987] . The paleomagnetic directions from both dykes and country rocks (Nelshoogte Pluton) show moderate scatter among two polarities of a steep remanence direction (''B'') [Layer et al., 1998 ]. Although rigorous baked-contact tests were not reported, existence of a stable, distinct country rock remanence supports the notion of a primary dyke remanence. Layer et al. [1998] did not compute a combined ''B'' pole for the dykes and remagnetized country rock, and the appearance of ''B'' within only one or two specimens from the majority of country rock sites renders robust statistical combination of all the results difficult. Two dykes yielded total integrated whole rock 40 Ar/ 39 Ar ages of 1902 ± 6 and 1876 ± 6 Ma, respectively. Geochemical analyses of NW-trending dolerites in this region, however, fall into two distinct subsets [Hunter and Halls, 1992] , suggesting that there may be more than one intrusive event in this region. Indeed, many of the dykes appear truncated by the basal Transvaal nonconformity ($2700 Ma), whereas a few with similar NW trend penetrate into that sedimentary succession [Hunter and Reid, 1987] . Steep magnetic inclinations characterize $2780-Ma volcanic successions on the Kaapvaal craton [Wingate, 1998 ], so the moderately large degree of scatter and non-antipolarity among the paleomagnetic results of Layer et al. [1998] may be partly explained by the possibility their data set records the influence of two distinct, steeply oriented magnetization events.
A9. Mashonaland Sills
[57] Following the original study by McElhinny and Opdyke [1964] , this igneous province has been studied further by Bates and Jones [1996] . The latter study confirmed the original paleopole, of dual-polarity (our recalculated mean of 29 unit-weighted VGPs at 07.6°N, 338.2°E, K = 28.3, A 95 = 5.1°), and supplemented this with a baked contact test of one sill (MS15) intruded by a NNE trending dike bearing a magnetic remanence similar to and thus correlated with the Sebanga swarm (see below). Unfortunately, the Mashonaland igneous province is imprecisely dated, at 1830 ± 230 Ma [Rb-Sr whole rock data of Compston and McElhinny, 1975 ; recalculated by Wilson et al., 1987] . The Mashonaland pole is nonetheless included as one of the ''most reliable'' in Table 4 , because of its high paleomagnetic reliability and the prospect of a more precise age determination (D. Jones and M. Wingate, personal communication) . Paleomagnetism of the NNWtrending Sebanga, Crystal Spring, and Bubi swarms from southern Zimbabwe yields shallower NW-down and SE-up directions that, at least for the Crystal Spring and Bubi samples, could well be primary [Jones et al., 1975] . Nonetheless, the two polarities are not quite antipodal, and the intrusion ages are not well known [Wilson et al., 1987; Mushayandebvu et al., 1995; Bates and Jones, 1996] .
A10. Waterberg Sediments
[58] Studied paleomagnetically by Jones and McElhinny [1967] , red beds of the Waterberg and Soutpansberg Groups have yielded a range of directions that vary in an apparently consistent manner through the composite stratigraphic column. McElhinny [1968] arranged the site mean directions into five groups, the oldest three of which were abbreviated W1-W3 by Morgan and Briden [1981] and many subsequent workers. Morgan and Briden [1981] also analyzed six samples from the Rust der Winter outlier of red beds, and the resulting pole lies between W1 and W2. Unfortunately, no field tests were undertaken in either of the Waterberg studies, and numerical ages of the Waterberg and Soutpansberg are highly uncertain [cf. Cheney et al., 1990] .
A11. Richtersveld Province
[59] Superseding an earlier study by Piper [1975] , Onstott et al. [1986b] sampled from Haib metavolcanics and the subsequently intruding Vioolsdrif batholithic suite. Aside from magnetic components interpreted as Mesoproterozoic or Mesozoic overprints, a dual-polarity remanence was observed within the metavolcanics (before tilt-correction), as well as early and late phases of the igneous suite. The combined pole (42.1°S, 307.3°E, K = 12.1, A 95 = 15.4°) may date from about 1900-1880 Ma, or about 1840-1770 Ma, depending on alternative models for batholithic intrusion and postigneous cooling throughout the province [cf. Onstott et al., 1986b] . Regardless, the wide separation between this pole and most other Paleoproterozoic results from the Kalahari craton (except Limpopo ''B'') suggests either: an exotic status of the Richtersveld Province relative to the Kaapvaal craton at 1900-1750 Ma, as preferred by Onstott et al. [1986b] , or moderate to rapid APW toward the Richtersveld pole from the Hartley/Mashonaland/Sand River/Sebanga/Phalaborwa-2 cluster.
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